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Objectives Impacts

Health Benefit Opportunities 
Recreational opportunities:
Bike trails 
Walking trails
Recreational fields
Water recreation
Community park/beach 
 class programming

Strategy

Local  Benefits 

Shore, Ocean & Floating Habitat 
Restoration 

Marsh restoration Boulevards Park Programming

Educational Opportunities 
Local college and university
 engagement with bio scienece 
 depts & management of new 
 habitats
Community education classes on 
 residential green opportunities

Local Cultural Events
Annual Community Seafood Boil 
Movie in Park / on Beach
Community Sports Tournaments 

Economic Opportunities 
Recreational sales/rentals  
Dining needs 
Increased local fishing
Increased local tourism
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The City of Hampton, Virginia, in Chesapeake Bay, faces significant threats from sea level rise. At Sewells Point, across the bay, sea level has risen 
14 inches since 1950, and it continues to rise an inch every four years. Nearly 1.5 feet of increase is projected by year 2050. Projection maps show a 
large portion of the city will be underwater or experiencing severe flooding before then. Although the city’s primary land use is low density residen-
tial, significant parts of the population reside in high and medium-density residential areas within flood zones. City’s existing water infrastructure already 
struggles to address current needs. The issue is exacerbated by sea level rise. Due to its historic, social, and ecological significance, the study team 
selected the Buckroe Beach neighborhood as the focus area. The goal is to attract residents and tourists back to the historically significant parts of 
the city through reimagining streets’ role in connecting people to natural ecologies and educating the public about flooding and climate change. 

This research focuses on:
1) Evaluating the city’s stormwater and wastewater infrastructure as they relate to its social, economic, and environmental issues
2) Exploring opportunities and obstacles presented by existing  natural and engineered water management systems
3) Developing green infrastructure design scenarios to develop adaptation scenarios. 


